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Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Duplex/Semi-detached
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Auction - Contact Agent

A celebration of light and style, this renovated semi offers a central gateway to enjoy the magic of the lower north shore.

This sophisticated home has been thoughtfully renovated to enhance its contemporary liveability, while still retaining the

endearing character that gives it charm. Bright, open-plan living is complemented by sunny backyard entertaining, with

sumptuous bedrooms on both levels, rear-lane access and a coveted carport, with permit parking also available. With a

quiet village environment at the door, this is a compelling package for discerning families who value convenience, with

Crows Nest, North Sydney and Cammeray lifestyle hubs all within close proximity, and effortless transport to the city with

rail and bus services close by.- Character semi with a thoughtful, meticulous modern renovation- Family lounge room with

enticing, comfortable ambience- Combined kitchen and dining infused with beautiful natural light - An effortless

entertainer's layout flowing to backyard patio - Luxe master bedroom with en-suite bathroom, large built-ins- Ultra-chic

bathrooms with feature floor tiles, sleek fixtures- Laundry room with downstairs WC, generous internal storage- Elegant

hardwood floors, ducted air-conditioning, security alarm- Coveted lockable carport with rear-lane access, plus permit

parking- Leafy village setting with cafes and local shops at the door- Stroll to Cammeray village shops & eateries or North

Sydney CBDDisclaimer: All information contained herewith, including but not limited to the general property description,

price and the address, is provided to Belle Property by third parties. We have obtained this information from sources we

believe to be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. The information contained herewith should not be

relied upon and you should make your own enquiries and seek advice in respect of this property or any property on this

website.


